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2Flen  c. f.  Material und Object of InvestUation: 

On January 31st, 1942, a piece of manganese steei. 

from a roll shell casting that disintegrated completely on 

quench.g eau received  Cran  Mr, W. S. Vjaits, SuperIntendert, 

Sorel teel Foundries, So -cel, Quebec, In his letter of 

January 29th, Mr, White reqtested a chemical  analyste and 

also a reason for this unruly parformance, 



Chemical AnnIsTi9 

The chemical analysis is given below, c ompara 

 with the A.S.T.M. specification A-128-33g 

Sorel 	 A. S. T. 
g Manganese Steel, 	Spec. A-128-33, 
„„ ...„„, per tw„, 	 'Q --It Per G '., ;, , . 	 e 

'..,-;','2:,::_,z-q7z„;gg::m.r.u'm^z=z.z.7-rz--;er:z,r.uw-,:zr.^:..ee'g=-z;f:+u-i: -e*.,rriv..:,:z=-r.=.,reu•-;,-,r,e--recz;r;^.:.r.--L,z=,cz,er•r;zu=terz-,‘Me -272.::z1-z--:a-7.'.-;.,-:-eze-zlezreâ.'r-l=er'--eres=z=e"ze 

Carbon 	. . 	0.99 	 1.0  
Manganese 	11.38 	 10„0 Min e  
Silicon 	 0.85 	 - 

Phosphorus g 	0.056 	 0.10 Max. 
Sulphur 	g 	0.008 	 0.05 Max. 

Physical Examlnationg 

A 'fiel  ers hardness value of 210 (Brinell 209) was 

obtained. 

Micre-F.xaminatîon. 

Nothing unusual was fuand on microscopic examination, 

The steel was fully austenitic. No ca.:Aides were found. 

There was only a noemal amount of oxide and sulphide inclusions. 

No peculiar phenomenon was found worth photographing. 

Discussion; 

All examinations Indicate that the furnace practice 

is good and the quenching temperaturc is in the correct range, 

The slightly higher hardness value (210, compared to a norma 

of 190) indicates, if anything, only a slight amount of cold 

work very likely caused by the disintegration. 

It is possible that this casting contained microscopic 

cracks before it was quenched These cracks could have been 

created either in the casting process or In the heating prior 

to quenching, 

No information is given regarding design. If the 

casting possesses sharp changes in. contour or section, internal 

stresses will be Induced on solidification and it will also be 

susceptible to both heatirig and quenching stresses on heat-

treatment. 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Discussion, cont 7 d) - 

The core may possess too high a hot strength, 

thereby.creating high internal stresses in the casting. 

Tho casting may be heated too quickly or 

Introduced into too hot a heat-treating furnace. 

Ail  these conditions are possible factors that 

night contribute to the formation of microscopic cracks 

at the grain boundaries. If the metal possessed many of 

these cracks before quenching it is quite possible that 

it could not withstand the shock of quenching and would 

therefore disintegrate. 

Conclusions: _  	. , , _ 

The sample submitted possessed the proper 

analysis and structure  e  indicating that melting practice 

was good and the quenching temperatare correct. 

Recommendations: 

The following conditions  mit;  be investigated 

as possible sources of  trouble : 

. Design of casting. 

2. Hot strength of core and moulding sand. 

3. Gating system. 

4. Any other moans of minimizing casting stresses 

such as e.xternal chills, knocking out core 

(if any), etc. 

5. Rate and condition of heating to quenching 

temperature. 
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